
Participants must be at least 16 years of
age and have access to reliable
transportation. 
Women and minorities are encouraged
to apply.

The origins of the ceramic tradition in Japan
date all the way back to the Jomon period,
which is about 10,500 B.C. Different styles
evolved in different areas of Japan, making
each of those styles unique.

This summer Great River Arts (GRA) is
honored to partner with Renee Zeleny, Blue
Note Pottery as our 2021 "Artist in
Residence." Zeleny studied in Japan with
Master Potter Kimura Kada; living with his
family and learning all aspects of traditional
Japanese production pottery. 

Interested in bringing her skills to Central
Minnesota through her residency, Renee
would like to invite up to three individuals to
engage in a three-month apprentice program
beginning June through August 2021. 

As this program is designed to build on the
fundamentals of clay - previous clay/pottery
experience is not required.

WHAT IS MINGEI?
 

Mingei is a philosophy created by Japanese
artists in the twentieth century that celebrates
the beauty of everyday objects made by
craftspeople. The Mingei tradition emphasizes
the importance of apprenticeship; novices train
with a Master for years until being recognized
as a craftsperson in their own right. This
transfer of knowledge creates a lineage that is
treasured by those who study in the Mingei
method.

The utilitarian nature of Mingei is often a point
of confusion in the United States; oftentimes
American artists create in order to stand out.
In contrast, Mingei practitioners create art that
mirrors that of their lineage.

Mingei also establishes that the creator is an
unknown craftsperson. Instead of pursuing
fame, popularity, and wealth, the Mingei
craftsperson aspires to create art that is
accessible to all.

2021 Artist in
Residence

Summer 2021 | June - August
2021 Apprentice - Pottery in Partnership with GRA Artist In Residence
Be one of three apprentices to learn the Japanese art of production pottery.



Tell us about your interest in clay
and/or Japanese production pottery.
In your own words, why would you
be an ideal apprentice?
Share your experience working with
community members (paid or
volunteer position).

Send a letter of interest answering the
following: 

Although not required, please note if you
have previous experience with clay.

Send your letter of interest to Renee Zeleny, Blue Note Pottery by  email

bluenotepottery.renee@gmail.com or mail to Box 157, Little Falls MN 56345.

For questions about this opportunity, call Renee Zeleny at 320-333-3380 

Become an
Apprentice
This summer GRA will welcome three
apprentices that will  engage in weekly
instruction - centered around time honored
Japanese techniques specific to clay/pottery.
The course will be located at GRA's Clay
Center in Little Falls, with additional access to
the studio space to work independently -

applying the skills learned during the course.

This apprenticeship values community,
creativity, and sharing artistic talent(s).
Therefore, each apprentice will be asked to
participate in at least one art education activity
and/or event each month - supported by GRA
and Blue Note Pottery community partners. 

 Clay/Pottery Instruction: 6 hrs. / week
            - GRA, Little Falls

 Community - Based Art: 2-4 hrs./ month    

 Independent Studio Time: Varies 

 Artist Studio Tours: Varies  

            - Central Minnesota

            - GRA, Little Falls

            - Central Minnesota

A small stipend will be offered to offset the
costs of travel and time for each apprentice.

 

Application Due                May 15
Interviews Scheduled       May 17
Apprentice Begins            June 1
Community Art Event       June 24
Community Art Event       July 22
Community Art Event       Aug. 26
Program Concludes.        Aug. 31

 TO APPLY

 TIMELINE

APPRENTICE TIME

INVESTMENT

mailto:bluenotepottery.renee@gmail.com

